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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
23,2 (1982) 
SOLVABIUTY OF NONUNEAR PROBLEMS AT RESONANCE 
Pavel DRÁBEK 
Abstract: This paper deals with the s o l v a b i l i t y of non-
l inear operator equations with f inite-d imensional kernel of 
the l inear part and with nonlinearity given by odd real func-
t ion g with fcog(z)dz c R u € ± c o l and with no r e s t r i c t i o n s on 
lim t min g( x ; . 
Kev words: Noncoercive problems at resonance, weakly non-
l inear boundary value problems, vanishing non l inear i t i e s 
C l a s s i f i ca t ion: 47H15, 35J40 
w 
!• Assumptions. Let SLc 1R be a bounded domain, H -
=- L ( i l ) be the rea l Hilbert space with usual inner product 
<• , •> and with the norm Hull « <u,u> . Suppose that 
L:D(L)cH—*H 
is a symmetric linear operator with dense domain D(L), with 
nontrivial finitedimensional nullspace N(D and closed range 
R(D. Let 
H » N(L) 0 R(D 
and suppose that 
K =- (L|R(D)""1:R(D—> R(L) 
(so called the right inverse of D is completely continuous. 
We assume that N(D has "unique continuation property" 
in the sense that the only function weN(L) vanishing on a 
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set of positive measure in XL ia w s 0. 
Let G be the Nemytskii operator associated with continu-
ously different!able odd bounded function g: JR -—> R , g4=09 
G:u i—> goo, 
Obviously G maps H into H and has bounded range* 
Let ua suppose that 
(1) c -*llrl sup |g'Cz>l<l , 
x €. IR 
(2) there exists f g(z)dz 
<-7i 0
+Ot7 І 
Let us denote I = f g(z)dz (we admit I = ±00 )• 
In distinction from papers [13 and 121 we assume nothing 
about the limit 
. lim t min g( t ) * 
•fc->-*•«? t e <a,,-t> 
This paper also generalizes in some sense the results from [3]
y 
[43 and C63 because we may have dim N(L);>1. 
2* Xb££?JUB* £&i fcRCD. Then the operator eolation 
(3) Lu • G(u) « f 
haa at least one solution. 
3» Prpof of the theorem* We use the global Lyapunov-
Sohmldt method* for this purpose we denote P and Q the ortho-
gonal projections from H onto N(L) and R(L), respectively. It 
la easy to see that the solvability of (3) is equivalent to 
the solvability of the bifurcation system 
C3a) v • KQGCw • v) - Kf -= 0, 
(3b) PG(w + v) = 0, 
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W€N(L),V€R(L),W* a Pu,v = Qu. 
Step 1. For each wc N(L) there exists exactly one V ( W ) G 
e R(L) such that 
(3a) v(w) + KQG(w + v(w)) - Kf = 0. 
Define F(w,.) :R(D —•» R(L), 
FCw,.):v »—> Kf - KQG(w • v ) , 
for each weJ^iL). Then using Holder i n e q u a l i t y we obtain t ha t 
|\F(w,v-) - F(w,v ? ) | | ^HKII IIQH sup I ffeCw + v , ) - gCw • 
+ v-J 3 u I * II K II sup f I g(w • V-) - g(w • v0) 1 lu I -6 
^ II K II sup I g ' ( z ) I II v- - v~ II =- c liv- - v~ II 
x & IR i «i x ^ 
holds for each w e N(L)-.v-^Vp € R(L). Tbe Banach contraction the-
orem implies that for each weN(L) there exists exactly one 
v(w)c R(L) that 
v(w) = F(w,v(w)). 
Step 2. There exists r > 0 such that for each w€N(L) it 
(4) llv(w)!l^r. 
The proof follows immediately from the boundedness of G. 
Step 3 . I t i s 
C5) lim meas { x s £l ; Iv(w)Cx) 1 2 X * = 0, 
Z -* + co 
uniformly with respec t to weN(L) . 
The equa l i t y (5) follows from ( 4 ) . 
Step 4 . .for each k € IK we have 
lim meas -Cx e SL ; |w(x)l = k i = 0. 
H-urll-voo vur e. H(L) 
3 6 Г -
Suppose on the contrary tha t there e x i s t s k € IN , w £_f(L) f 
llwnl|—> + co such tha t 
meas { x & SI ; I wn(x) I __ kQ J > e 0 > 0. 
Put wR = wn/ Jlwnll . Then we have 
(6) meas fx € XL ; | w ( x ) U k V B w„ II } > £ „ . 
1 n o n o 
Since dim N(L)< + oo we can suppose tha t w* —>w in L*(IX), 
i . e . by Jego rov ' s theorem fo r each ^ ^ 0 there e x i s t s IX' c IX. , 
meas IX'< ^ and wn ==_> w (uniformly)on IX ^ IX' • I f we put 
0£ = &0/2 and take the l imi t fo r n—> • oo i n ( 6 ) f we obta in 
meas -Cx c IX ; |wQ(x) I = 0 j > & 0 / 2 > 0 f 
which i s a c o n t r a d i c t i o n with w c N(L) and the unique cont inu-
a t i o n proper ty of N(L). 
Step 5 . I f I c TR then i t i s 
„ lim v(w) =- Kf and lim Lv(w) = g. 
Hiirll-> + ft? fl/u/.l->-fco 
Using Holder i n e q u a l i t y we obta in 
llv(w) - Kf | | 2 £ i I IK | | 2 (sup f |g(w • v(w))ul> 2 _-
li <x/ W £ i -"• 
_& IIKII2 ( 4 l g ( w • v ( w ) | 2 ) ; 
analogously IILv(w) - f l|2__( X_lg(w • v(w))|2). 
Choose e > 0. Then there exists k> 0 such that 
(7) (sup |g(z)|2 meas IX) «< &/2. 
IxIzJk, 
According to Steps 3 and £ we obta in the ex i s tence of such 
*e > 0 tha t fo r llw II > ^ i t i s 
(8) meas IXk = meas \x e SI ; lw(x) + v(w)(x) | ^ k 3 ^ 
< e / ( 2 sup I g ( z ) | 2 ) . 
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Using (7^ and (8) we obtain 
llv(w) - Kf 1 | 2 ^ | |K l l 2 {( J ! lg(w • v(w))l2> • 
• ( ^ lg(w + v ( w ) ) l 2 H £ HKll 2 -{(sup lg(z) , l 2 meas SLV) + 
-Q- ^ ±ijh, x c TR *• 
• (, SUR l g ( z ) , l 2 m e a a - f l ) } ^ I1KII2 e ; 
analogously we obta in llLv(w) - f II -< & • 
S t e p 6 . PujL 
/Mr-fcarCi<r) 
Cf(w) = 1/2 <Lv(w) ,v(w) > • / dx J0 g(z)dz - J ^
f v ( w ) * 
Uaen 
M l im CP(W) = Imeas SL - l / 2 < f , K f > , in the case I e JR and 
. lim CP(W) = ± 0 0 , i f I s ± co . 
We s h a l l prove the a s s e r t i o n for I e IK and I = • 00 ( the 
case I = - co i s analogous) . Let I 6 IR . According to Step 5 
i t i s „ lim [1 /2 <Lv(w),v(wH> - f . M w U = - l / 2 < f , K f > . 
Choose €/> 0. There e x i s t s k > 0 such t ha t 
(9) I T g(z)dz - I I < £• . 
Let 9e 7* 0 be such that (see Steps 3, il 
(10) meas ilk < e > 
for a l l wfiN(L), llw II 2 «e . Then for II w II ? % we obtain u s -
ing (9) and (10) 
w + v C - w ) . *r+A/-U,> 
I f dx f g(z)dz - Imeas XII -& I J dx J g(z)dz -
^ i*r+pr Cn*r) 
- Imeas ( .0-^-0^)1 + } J^ dx J0 g ( z ) d z l * Imeas SL k < 
< £, (meas SI * f I g(z) I dz + I ) , which implies 
-Cur) 
f dx f 
ll/.vll-> «> 
-W-t- /jf (w) 
lim f  f g(z)dz = Imeas II . 
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Let I -* • oo . Then for arb i trary JL >• 0 there exists5 
k > 0 such that 
J ± J k gU)dz > & • 
f\Sk> 
Let ae >* 0 be auch that meas ilk<c min (l/£ J I g ( z ) l d z , 
1/2 meas i l ) , for a l l we N(L), II w II r -ac • Thus for II w II 2 ac 
i t i s 
sur± w Our) i4r+ or Car) 
4 d x Io « (" )d- s i d a ^ - 10 «
( - ) d - " 
<tr-fr v (itr) 
- I 4 d x J© g(z)dz I -r tineas ( i l ^ -0.k) -
~ meas i l k f0 l g ( z ) l d z 2 1/2 tineas i l - l/JL , which imp l ies 
itr+trCitr) 
m lim I d x J g(z)dz * • a> -
This together with Step 2 proves the assertion for I = + <*> • 
3tep T« The function v ( J i w i - - > v ( w ) is Fr<§chet dlfferen-
tiable on N(L), Since c<-1 (see (1)), the Fr^chet derivative 
of 
tv,w) 1—> v - F(v,w) 
with respect to the first variable is invertible (lemma of Min-
ty) and the assertion then follows from the implicit function 
theorem* 
According to Step 6 the function 9? :N(L) — . > R must at-
tain its maximum or minimum in some point w0 c N(L), if I e 1R , 
9> attains its maximum for I =- - vo and minimum for I = + 00 
Then 
(11) <y /Cw 0),h>= 0 
for each heN(L). On the other hand, it is 
<y/(w0),h>=- 1/2 <Lv'(w0)h,v(w0)> • 1/2 <Lv(w0),v'(w0)h> • 
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* 4g ( wo * v ( w 0
) ) h + 4 . « C w o + v^w0))v'(w0>h - fjQ_fv'(w0)h. 
Since L i s symmetric, i t i s 
l / 2<Lv' (w 0 )h ,v (w 0 )> + l ^ < L v ( w 0 ) , v ' ( w 0 ) h >= <Lv(wQ) ,v ' iw 0 )h> 
and (because of v'(w^)hcR(L) and (3a) holds) o 
< Lv(w0>,v'(wo)h> • i a S ^ • v(w0))v'(wQ)h =- .£1
 f v'^ wo^ h 
for each h c N ( L ) . From (11) we obtain that 
4 g ( w Q • v(w0)>h = 0 , 
for each hcN(L), which is nothing else than (3b). 
The function u = wQ * v(w0) is then the solution of (3). 
4# Applications. The results of this paper may be ap-
plied, for instance, to the following types of semilinear el-
liptic boundary value problems: 
,Л 
(12) 
j - Д u - Л k u + /iue~
u = f in XL , 
u = 0 on BSl • 
- u 2 
r «- A u - ^ u + Ae sinu = f in SI , 
(13> I * 
(14> 
(15> 
U as o on 3 Í1 ; 
{ a. u - k 1* u 8 
1 П A t , 
Әu 
~ ~~Әn " 
on дSl •, 
Д 2 u - ^•ku • g(u) = f in i l , 
Әu 
u - , — -=0 
дn 
on ӘJl , 
where g i s bounded, odd, continuously d i f f e rent iab l e function 
with compact support in 1R . 
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We put D(L) = W*'2(J1), resp. D(L) = W^»2(J1), in the cases 
(12),(13), resp. (14),(15). The operator L is defined by 
<Lu,v>= J ^ V u V v - &k J^uv, 
in cases (12) and (13); 
<Lu,v>= j ^ A u A v - ^ k j^ uv, 
in the cases (14) and (15). We suppose that A ^ is any ei-
genvalue of the Laplace operator A t resp. the biharmonic 
operator A , with Diriehlet boundary conditions. Then the 
operator L satisfies^ all the assumptions from Section 1. Let 
us note that the assumption of "unique continuation proper-
ty" is satisfied according to the result of Sitnikova L73» 
The constant (I > 0 depends on H and it must be such that 
the assumption (l) is fulfilled. 
5* Remarks. As it was pointed out in Section 1, we assu-
me nothing about the limit 
(16) lim t min g(-c ). 
t —•<», x. m <©v,t> 
It means that this paper generalizes the results of FuS-Ck, 
jCrbec 113 and Hess 12 3. The price we must pay for this gene-
ralization is the assumption (1) which is not very eligible. 
This paper generalizes the results of de Figueiredo, Ni 
133 and Concalves [63 because we may have dim N(L)>1 and it 
need not be necessarily g(t)t20, t s IR . 
Following the proof of the theorem it is obvious that the 
assumption tint g is odd can be replaced by the as3umption 
f g(z)dz = - f g(z)dz. 
Studying the function cp :N(L) > E and using the 
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Brouwer degree theory i t i s poss ib le to prove the ex i s t ence of 
mul t ip le so l u t ions of (3) with the r i g h t hand s ide 
f = f 1 * f2> 
f x € R(L) and f 2 e N(L) with s u f f i c i e n t l y small II f2 II . The 
sketch of the proof i s given in £5J. 
6. Open problem* According to the a u t h o r ' s best knowled-
ge i t remains to be an open problem to prove the theorem wi th -
hout the condi t ion ( l ) which makes r e s t r i c t i o n on the d e r i v a -
t i v e l g ' ( z ) l , z c K , 
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